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Earls Court Singer Making Waves
Phildel is an international music sensation.
Her tracks have amassed over 100 million
streams on Spotify. She grew up in Earl’s
Court and many may remember her
appearances at the Earl’s Court Festival.
Clash Magazine called her debut album “an
irresistible Masterpiece”, while her song
Moonsea won first place for Pop in The
International Songwriting Competition. With
her new album Wave Your Flags and live
London dates this March, The Court caught up
with her stellar career.
“I started out in music writing songs and
composing piano pieces, and I signed my
first music publishing deal with Warner
Chappell Music Publishing... my music was
then featured on TV in dramas, advertising
campaigns and went on to win awards. The
fantastic Earls Court designer Henrietta
Ludgate also featured my music for many of
her fashion shows, including London Fashion
Week, which was a real honour.
“I’d describe my music as emotional,
melodic and honest. I’m inspired by women in
music who have pioneered their own distinct
sound – women who have taught me I never
need to compromise when it comes to music
– people such as Kate Bush, Bjork, Imogen
Heap, Tori Amos.
“Wave Your Flags stems from a set of
experiences that made me realise the huge
importance of being authentic to yourself,
despite judgments, fears or insecurities.
“Nothing’s intentional when I create music
– I just work on quite an unconscious level. I
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sit at the piano, play a few notes and in my
inner-ear I hear what should come next – I
hear the melody unfold and lyrics fragments
just surface. I don’t try to make sense of
them, I just say them over, like a mantra,
until more comes. Often the meanings
aren’t clear to me for years, when I look
back at what I was going through at the time
and can objectively see the deeper meanings
behind the lyrics that arose.
“I only focus on my creative instincts
and drives. Sometimes, I’ll write a song
and think, this is such an odd song, nobody
will ever be interested in it – for example,
I wrote a song from the perspective of a
woman who had been accused of being
a witch in the 1800s and was about to be
executed...but, it actually ended up being
one my supporters loved. It’s hard to predict
what will end up being embraced widely...

so, best not to try and engineer it – in my
opinion that only leads to inauthentic
sounding music.
“I do get nervous before gigs – the secret
though is being able to embrace the feeling
and just being able to tolerate it whilst doing
what you need to do – I think that applies
to lots of life stuff – interviews, doctor
appointments...the dentist – I probably find
the dentist more challenging!
“I do a vocal warm-up – normally
humming a few scales. Then I like to lie
down and listen to a relaxation script 10
minutes before I go on stage…
Phildel will be performing live to debut
Wave Your Flags on Weds March 20th at
The Purcell Room, Southbank Centre,
Belvedere Rd, SE1 8XX. She’ll also be
playing songs from her debut album, The
Disappearance of the Girl
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Are you a Drama Queen (or King)?...
You’ll need to be specific.
Shakespeare scholars argue that
one of the reasons his dramatic
writing was so perfect was that he
was an actor and theatre worker
before he was a writer. He knew
the stage, and what you could do.
Now the Finborough Theatre
is offering a prize of £8000 for
a new play written by someone
who fulfils very specific
criteria. The play must be by
someone who has already been
involved in theatre for at least
two years but has never had a
play professionally produced
before and never worked in any
capacity in a literary department,
a literary agency or ever
undertaken paid script reading
work.
The Experienced Theatre
Practitioners Early Playwriting
(ETPEP) Award 2019 is a prize
for new UK playwrights who
work in the theatre industry. The
Award’s purpose is to find and
nurture a playwright who has
worked in theatre, who is looking
to further their ambitions
and skill in the art and craft of
playwriting.
The ETPEP Award is open to
UK residents of any age who have

not had a play professionally
produced, and who have worked
front of house, in administrative
roles, on stage, backstage,
lighting, design etc. or in a
creative capacity for at least two
years. The award is intended to
target and encourage those who
are currently working in theatre
but who are new to playwriting.
They are looking for a play of
substance which contributes in

some way to our understanding
of the human condition or
experience, from a writer with
potential to enhance our political
and social awareness.
The award will be judged
anonymously, and brief feedback
will be provided on every entry.
Along with the £8,000 prize,
the winner will also get a
development relationship with
the Finborough Theatre including

one-to-one dramaturgy with
Artistic Director and playwright
Neil McPherson; a rehearsal
workshop with actors and a
director to develop the play; and
a staged reading performance
of the winning play as part of
Vibrant 2019 - A Festival of
Finborough Playwrights at the
Finborough Theatre on Sunday,
30 June 2019.
The judges for the Award are
playwright Winsome Pinnock;
Neil McPherson; Literary
Manager of the Finborough
Theatre and playwright Sue
Healy; and Clive Webster
of the Experienced Theatre
Practitioners Early Playwriting
Trust.
The deadline for scripts is
midnight on Monday, 11 March
2019.
If this sounds like you find out
more at: www.finboroughtheatre.
co.uk/productions/2019/etpep.php
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New Restaurant
for Old Brompton
The Gojk Restaurant & Lounge
re-opened its doors on February
5th promising to be a fabulous
new addition to the increasingly
diverse Old Brompton-Llllie
Road nexus. A couple of doors
down from the excellent
Troubadour, this determinedly
unique restaurant now has Chef
Lawrence Gomez – formerly
of The Ivy, Scott’s, Sexy Fish
and Papa L’s Kitchen – creating
an exotic African fusion food

concept heady with herbs
and spices. The restaurant is
owned by Simeon Gojkovic,
himself a Mixologist, so the
best seasonal produce should
be complimented with a great
selection of fine wine, craft beer
and a creative cocktail menu.
We’ll report back once we’ve
road tested it!
The Gojk Restaurant & Lounge,
275 Old Brompton Road, SW5
9JA. www.thegojk.co.uk

Inside The Prince at Brompton Crossing

THE LATEST FROM WEST
BROMPTON CROSSING
‘The Crossing’ is a unique
retail space at West Brompton
Crossing that provides a free
pop-up area for local artists,
designers and businesses.
Dedicated to hosting temporary
takeovers, The Crossing allows
local businesses to experience
promoting and selling their
products in a supportive and
pressure-free environment.
One of the first tenants
at The Crossing was Tiana
King, founder of Love and
Cuts, a boutique jewellery and
swimwear company. Tiana
decided to apply as she always
wanted to experience owning her
own shop.
Tiana said; “Exhibiting at
The Crossing was an incredible
opportunity for me as it allowed
me to gain first-hand experience
of what it is like to have a fulltime shop, but without any of the
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stress from associated costs.
Interacting with customers
and getting real-life feedback
was invaluable - I’m still in touch
with some of my customers who
wanted repeat orders!
Another factor that made The
Crossing such a great experience
was the local community, who
were extremely supportive of
Love and Cuts as a local business.
The other shops on the street
were also really friendly, which
helped create a great business
community atmosphere.
Overall, The Crossing was
an amazing experience and I
exceeded all my personal targets
– I’ve even booked in to exhibit
at The Crossing again in July!”.
ABOUT LOVE AND CUTS:
Love and Cuts is an independent
brand founded by Tiana King
selling hand-crafted jewellery,

art and other accessories
including uniquely printed yoga
mats. Each item is handmade
and limited edition, Tiana also
provides the option for custom
items made to order.
Love and Cuts is available
online at www.loveandcuts.
com and the Instagram @
loveandcutstm will keep you up to
date on new products and events.
For custom orders contact tiana@
loveandcuts.com.
ABOUT MARTIN LE LAPIN:
Martin Le Lapin, founded by
Charlotte Martin, is a London
based illustration and design
company that will be taking
over the Crossing for two weeks
from 4th February. Charlotte
specialises in graphic design
and travel illustrations, drawing
inspiration for her designs
from her travels around the

world, in particular Japan. At
The Crossing Charlotte will
be displaying a selection of
postcards, limited edition prints
and maps of Lisbon and Toyoko.
Martin Le Lapin is available
online at www.martinlelapin.
com and on Instagram at @
martinlelapin.
Charlotte said, “I’m really
looking forward to exhibiting at
The Crossing as it will be such a
wonderful opportunity for me to
showcase all of my illustrations
in a retail setting and see how
customers interact with my
designs.
The Crossing is a fantastic
initiative and I am grateful to
be part of something new and
exciting – this will be an ideal
chance to gain exposure for my
business and raise its profile in a
pressure-free environment!”.

7+
ENTRY

.

Over and under
Lillie Bridge
West Brompton Station has
a new go-to coffee emporium
for all you thirsty people. Over
Under Coffee (OUC) of Earl’s
Court fame opened its Lillie Road
branch at number 12, next to The
Prince pub, in January of this
year – reinforcing the company’s
mission to provide some of the
best coffee in London (and some
suitably modern bites) with a
warm smile. The new café serves
trademark, specialist, single
origin coffee roasted at Assembly
Brixton. The Court is strictly
generation latte. But if it’s an
Oat Cortado or Wet, 3/4 extra

hot Decaf Cappuccino you are
after – you can’t go wrong here.
“We are delighted to be a part
of the West Brompton Crossing
regeneration. The developers
brought us in because they want
to help new brands bring an
independent spirit to the area
away from high street chains,”
says Ed Barry, Director at OUC.
“If we can brighten up your day
with an amazing cup of coffee and
a pastry, our work is done”.
Over Under Coffee, West
Brompton Crossing, 12 Lillie Rd,
West Brompton, London, SW6
1TU, www.overundercoffee.com.

ST PHILIP’S SCHOOL
THE COUNTRY'S LEADING BOYS' CATHOLIC
PREPARATORY SCHOOL (Ages 7-13)

8+
ENTRY

www.stpschool.co.uk
6 Wetherby Place|London SW7 4NE |Tel (020) 7373 3944
f.kendall@stpschool.co.uk

Approximately half of all leavers since 2010 to:
Day Dulwich, KCS Wimbledon, St Paul’s, Westminster
Boarding Ampleforth, Eton, Harrow, Winchester
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Earls Court
Dentists
Pioneer
Ethical
Treatment
due to get in our next year budget.
This will have a direct impact
on our service which will lead to
further reduction in staff salaries
and services. Our young people
keep on telling us that we need
to be delivering more services
and every year we keep getting
our funds slashed. I’ve already
lost good youth workers and this
might mean we lose more staff.
They are the greatest resource to a
youth club. I hope that the council
will reconsider their position and
recognise the valuable work that
is being done in the community.
The community can help us in
engaging and participating in our

Abdi Aden
Earls Court Youth Club,
Centre Manager
Created in 1979 on a World
War II bombsite, The Earls Court
Youth Club (ECYC) on Ifield Road
has been a focal point for local
teenagers for forty years. Despite
the creep of gentrification, the
club has remained a much loved,
needed and used space for less
privileged young people in the
borough. Originally set up with
the help of John Sainsbury and
managed by local residents, the
centre features a plethora of
activities from art to rap, from
football to dance and studio
engineering. The Court’s first
Local Hero is centre manager
Abdi Aden.
“In my early teens I lived in
Earls Court and used to attend
ECYC. Now, some 20 years later,
I’m the Centre Manager. ECYC is
close to my heart, it changed my
life for the better, and I want to
be part of the team that helps it
achieve its full potential. Last year
we offered 45 weeks of youth club
provision, playing host to over
1,350 young people and children.
Our Management Committee
this year have been inspirational
to work alongside. I really admire
6

the commitment and enthusiasm
this group of volunteers bring to
the club, in particular the Club’s
president, Dame Diana Rigg, is an
inspiring presence.
I’m particularly proud of the
creation of a properly surfaced
and maintained Football pitch
and the positive impact it has
already had on the community as
well as our club members. This
is now the only football pitch
within a mile radius in one of the
most densely populated areas
of London. We’ve also formed
a connection with the Chelsea
Football Club Foundation
whereby two of their coaches
are available each week to teach
promising players.
I’m also very proud that
we’ve increased the number of
attendees from an average of 18
to 25 young people per session. In
particular we achieved our target
of 50% for female participation.
We’ve expanded the number of
activities/sessions from 4 to 12
sessions and secured funding to
deliver these services.
It’s helped us at the club to
explore and develop ways to

support young people to balance
the psychological and physical
aspects of their lives. We’ve seen
how it has engaged young people
and diverted them away from
crime and anti-social behaviour.
Sport can be the catalyst for
community gatherings, from
small functions to major events,
where people play, talk and
share experiences. Through
participation in sport, young
people can develop confidence
and self-esteem which helps them
to overcome obstacles in their
lives.
My greatest challenges are
funding cuts and developing the
culture at the club to encompass
more than youth services.
As a club, we’ve been working
closely with the police to help
improve relations between
the young people and law
enforcement. Our local police
officer regularly comes to the
club to talk to our young people
and even participates in boxing
sessions to build good relations.
We’ve also run several workshops
with our young people to look
at the causes and consequences

of getting involved in illegal
activities.
With so many stories in the
news about rising rates of youth
violence in London, the positive
role that ECYC can play in the
lives of these young people is
crucial. It is tragic to see the
impact that violent crime has on
our communities and on young
people growing up in our capital.
Council youth service budgets
today are £39 million smaller
than they were in 2011/2012,
which represents a cumulative
£145 million not spent on young
people. Sadly, the impact of this is
all too clear.
London has seen a marked
increase in serious youth violence
over the past year. The services we
provide to our young people from
ECYC are integral to the solution,
and we are proud to provide a safe
environment for young people to
develop, promoting positive life
balance and removing barriers,
whilst creating an inclusive space
for everyone.
The primary challenge we face
as a youth club at the moment is
a further £20K of cuts that we are

activities to enable a greater social
cohesion. We will be fund-raising
to meet the RBKC short-fall and
for specific projects so if any
community members know of any
sources of funding, or are willing
to make us their charity of choice,
we’ll be very grateful.
Earls Court Youth Club is open
to anyone aged 13 to 19 (and up
to 25 with disabilities) between
Tuesdays and Fridays, from
6.30pm to 9.30pm. In addition,
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays between 3.30pm and 6
pm.there are Transition/Junior
work sessions aimed at children
aged 9 –13yrs.

Hawkesdown House School

For Boys & Girls
aged 3 to 11 years

27 Edge Street, Kensington, London W8 7PN
Telephone: 0207 727 9090
Email: admin@hawkesdown.co.uk
www.hawkesdown.co.uk

If you could choose, who would
have a human cadaver bone
grafted in to you, or even a bit of
cow? This unpleasant prospect
has been a standard part of a
huge trend in dental treatment:
implantology. But now, dentists
at the Scarsdale Clinic have
invented a new improved
ethical choice.
A dental implant is a metal
screw, embedded in the
jawbone, which holds a false
tooth permanently in place. In
the US, home of the bright white
toothy smile, over half a million
people get dental implants
every year to replace rotten
teeth. And with the hegemony
of American ideas of beauty,
promoted by its dominant
position in entertainment and
social media, more and more
people in the UK are turning
to implants to get that perfect
Insta-ready smile.
For an implant screw to
take solid hold, dentists add
bone grafting material to the
jawbone to generate new bone
and create a solid setting. It’s
standard practice to use human
bone taken from dead bodies or
cow bones. An ethical dilemma
for many and a nightmare for
vegetarians or vegans.
In response, Dr Peter
JM Fairbairn and Dr Minas
Leventis of the Scarsdale Dental
Clinic on Earls Court Road, have
developed EthOss, an ethical
bone regeneration substance,
made completely with synthetic
material. Since its launch three
years ago, EthOss has taken on
the world. It’s sold in over 40
countries across the globe, won
National Awards in the field of
Dental Industry for export and
innovation and was recently
shortlisted for the British Small
Business Awards thanks to its
rapid global recognition.
EthOss Regeneration is
formulated for repair and

regeneration of lost bone in the
jaw. It’s applied to sites where
bone is deficient or has been
lost to disease; usually to allow
dental implant placement.
Working with the body’s
natural healing processes,
the material stimulates the
forming of new bone. This
actually leads to significantly
more natural host bone than
traditional techniques while
generic bone materials often
remain in the patient for a long
time, potentially indefinitely,
without being absorbed and
replaced by new host bone.
It also, apparently, improves
soft tissue healing and reduces
post-operative pain due to its
biocompatible nature.
Fairbairn has been
developing synthetic
biomaterials since 2003 and
lectures on their use all over the
world. Together with Leventis
they have over 50 years
experience in implants and
bone regeneration. They both
pioneered a widely respected
new treatment protocol which
uses minimal surgery to reduce
patient trauma and achieve
optimal outcomes. These
state-of-the-art minimallyinvasive surgical approaches
have dramatic effects for
patients in both reduced pain
and improved treatment times
along with shortened healing
time.
Dental Implants are a
serious investment with each
tooth costing several thousand
pounds, but they offer a longterm solution for lost teeth.
With the Scarsdale Dental
Clinic, Earls Court has two of
the world’s top implantologists
on our doorstep.
Scarsdale Dental Aesthetic and
Implant Clinic
67 Earls Court Rd, W8 6EF
T: 020 7937 2160
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Blue Plaques – A Tour – Part 4

Notable Buildings

The Court continues its look at our most celebrated former residents.

– Coleherne Court
By Thaddeus Bell
Stretching along the south
side of Old Brompton Road,
between the Little Boltons and
Redcliffe Gardens, Coleherne
Court was one of the last grand
Mansion Blocks to be built (190104) in central London. It was
also last in a series of Gunter
Estate Mansion Blocks – after
Bramham and Barkston Gardens
- built to exploit proximity to the
tube station. Before these blocks,
the area was almost exclusively
individual family villas and
terraced houses. The scale
of Coleherne Court was also
unprecedented.
By the end of the 19th Century,
the market for large town
houses, accommodating families
with staff, was drying up. With
improvements in transport,
housing needs had transformed
to more compact pied-a-terres
for the gentry who no longer
wanted - or needed - to travel to
town with a full staff, housing
for bachelors (think Bertie
Wooster and Jeeves), or smaller
bourgeois families with just one
or two servants.
The 1870 education act saw an
expansion of educated middle
class city workers by the turn of
the century. Most populated the
suburbs but South Kensington’s
gentile terraced houses made
the neighbourhood attractive for
families with less extravagant
incomes who wanted to rub
shoulders with the toffs in
their large Kensington villas.
The mansion block provided
an answer with each ‘flat’
comprising accommodation
on one floor, with servants.
Although horizontal, rather than
vertical, living was a form long
established in France, it was a
radical departure from the one
family, one house orthodoxy
that had dominated British
architecture since medieval
times.
Due to the tube, there was also
less demand for stabling. Whilst

the Barkston and Bramham
Gardens blocks were mixed
with single family houses and so
still backed onto mews stables,
Coleherne Court was designed
with none.
The chief architect was Walter
Cave, a man more admired for
his cricketing prowess than
his architectural abilities.
His architectural credentials
included the neo-classical
columnfest Burberry Building
on Haymarket and many
sympathetic extensions to older
buildings. Cave was assisted
by a mansion block pro, Paul
Hoffmann who designed St
Georges Court on Gloucester
Road and Alexandra Court on
Queensgate. Many of Coleherne
Court’s architectural tropes,
stacked bay windows, white and
red brick work and neo classical
idioms put in unexpected places
can be seen in these buildings
too.
Before work could start, two
villas with expansive grounds
had to be pulled down. The
original Coleherne Court, close
to the corner of Old Brompton
Road and Redcliffe Gardens, and
Hereford House on the Little
Boltons. Much of their original
grounds was preserved in the
huge inner garden. Just five
years before it was pulled down,
Hereford House had become a
club for lady cyclists.
The project comprised three

huge buildings, with over 200
flats either street or garden
facing, with light at the back of
each flat provided by central
airshafts. The top floors had
dormered windows in the
bedrooms whilst the living areas
were more spacious with large
windows, some with balconies
set above the stacked bay
windows of the lower floors.
Above these rooms neo classical
pediments featured theatrical
bas relief like sculptured
curtains. “Georgianized Artsand-Crafts…” as Sheppard’s
Survey of London dismissed
it. “The motifs are effectively
distributed to avoid both
monotony and overbusyness.
The texture of careful brickwork,
smooth ashlar and occasional
sunny stone-carving is a kind of
metaphor of the ‘good manners’
doubtless cultivated by the first
occupants. Using similar, if
richer, quasi-pediments as on the
Gunter estate’s humbler houses
of this period in Fulham, the
style externally is undoubtedly
Cave’s —not monumental, but
quiet, cheerful, salubrious and
sensible. Altogether Coleherne
Court looks rather like what
it is— the work of a slightly
advanced gentleman-architect
who had played cricket for
Gloucestershire.”
The details which seem
incongruent, especially mixed
with some Queen Anne style
windows, might now seem
“playful” but Cave and Hoffmann
were trying to create an illusion,
a dignified reflection of a row of
terraced houses separated by
perpendicular lines; whereas,
inside, the flats actually ran from
one “house” facade to the next
on their single floors. In a reach
towards a more egalitarian 20th
century, there was no upstairs

Sir Edward Elgar
(1857–1934)
51 Avonmore Road, W14 8RT
The pre-eminent composer
of his age lived here briefly
as he tried to be recognised
at the heart of the musical establishment
in London. However, he returned to
Great Malvern, and in the more bucolic
surroundings Elgar finally found his form
composing the Enigma Variations, the Pomp
and Circumstance Marches, concertos for
violin and cello, and two symphonies. Only in
his 50s did Elgar begin to gain some notoriety.
His music is now a fixture of the Proms and
so central to English culture he featured on
the £20 note. His Enigma Variations are a
real enigma. They are variations on a famous
melody which Elgar never revealed and has
never been found because it is unheard in

the variations. There are 14 “variations” with
titles featuring cryptic references to Elgar’s
friends and featuring the sounds he associated
with them: a laugh, a phrase, a verbal tic etc.
Nimrod, is named after a biblicalt hunter and
refers to Augustus J. Jaeger, which is German
for “hunter”. “My idea is that there is music
in the air,” he said, “music all around us, the
world is full of it and you simply take as much
as you require.”
Sir Henry Rider Haggard
(1856–1925)
69 Gunterstone Road, W14 9BS
The author of nearly 70
books, pioneered a form of
adventure story, mostly set in
Africa, about plucky explorers
discovering lost civilizations
often possessing metaphysical

abilities. As a young man Haggard was
sent to South Africa to work as a junior
colonial administrator. When he returned
to England he began an unsuccessful law
practice, supplementing his income by
writing novels. His exotification of the edges
of empire inspired countless imitations
in Boys’ Own stories as well as Conrad’s
Heart of Darkness. She, features explorers
finding a society ruled by the 2000-yearold, eternally beautiful, Ayesha, also known
as She-Who-Must-Be-Obeyed. Society’s
anxiety over women’s suffrage was played
out in this jungle setting. Likewise the
brute natives of King Solomon’s Mines
reflected fears about the rise of Bolshevism
and the empowering of the uneducated
(native) working classes. Haggard’s tales of
derring-do in the “dark continent” were the
precursors of Indiana Jones and even Carry
On Up The Jungle. His heroes were action
men. “Thinking,” he wrote, “can only serve
to measure out the helplessness of thought.”

The
Court Crossword Number 4
A cryptic crossword with a bit of local knowledge. Eight clues (in blue) are saints who
downstairs division between
servants and masters, but still it
was grander in the front than the
quarters in the back.
When the building opened
its doors to residents the term
“flat” was already considered
a little lowly and “suite” used
instead. It advertised itself as
having “Excellent Sanitary
arrangements, including all
the latest appliances. The
suites contain Entrance Hall,
two large Reception, and two
to three large bedrooms, in
addition to Servant’s Bedroom,
Kitchen, Scullery, Larder, two
W.C.’s ample Cupboards and
Bathroom.”
Now over 115 years old,
Coleherne Court has retained
its popularity, especially with
families hoping to get their kids
into next door’s Bousfield School.
The Hollywood actor Stewart
Granger was born at no. 60 and,
famously, Princess Diana was a
resident while being courted by
Prince Charles. A building slump
that started in 1904 curtailed
the rush to build mansion blocks
which didn’t really pick up again
until after WWI. Coleherne
Court was the last grand example
of a new way of living.

give their names to local churches.

Across
1 	Ulysses ends before underworld Raybans. (6)
5
Thought to be foolproof but blunders first iron. (4-4)
9	Retch but reform Philbeach Saint. (8)
10	Duke of Edinburgh Earls Court Saint? (6)
11	What the NHS does is hate Rachel. (10)
12	Redcliffe Saint isn’t hot or cold. (4)
13
Prune man yearly. (3,5)
16	North End Road Saint goes to US toilet. (4)
18
Courtfield Saint lets judge take away a gram. (4)
20	Good looking journalists use weight and temperature
		
to smooth things out. (3,5)
22	Bolton’s Saint weds without rector first. (4)
23 A current free ticket for head bugs collaborator. (10)
26 Film emporium in medicine man. (6)
27 “It’s where you wash ewes in a mess,” she piped. (5,3)
28 A wave that pulls you beneath could drown Ute. (8)
29	Greyhound Road Saint within will stand rework. (6)
Down
2	Not a home but you’ll find it if you dig around America. (5)
3	Doctorate for 500 and a short 10. (5)
4	Gloucester Road Saint finds chicken at end of stair. (7)
5
Slimmers’ ranch obese encourages lard cultivation. (3,4)
6	Inspire by stating I am newspapers. (7)
7	Girl leaves Gateshead following the South West
		
but turns around quickly. (5)
8
Female gets chance of a pat down. (5)
14	Learning from auctioned spoils. (9)
15
A colorless gas will enlace yet mix. (9)
16
Halting pot. (3)
17
Some hellos belonging to him. (3)
19
A sea beast and an insect work with substance to stop water. (7)
20 Shacks awkwardly contain cutting tool. (7)
21
Paint with egg yolk needs to be in the right temperature. (7)
24 Cantered to chop off Edward’s head. (5)
25 A little onion for a hundred by the bees’ house. (5)

To win a bottle of wine courtesy
of TLC Estate Agents, just send
a photo of your finished grid to
editor@thecourt.london

Last issue’s Crossword Winner is Charlotte
Beavis who, wth her 12-year-old daughter,
finished the grid despite, as reader Naoki
Takemoto pointed out, Gandhi being spelt
wrong (doubly cryptic!)

The Court crossword is
generously sponsored by
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For further listings details, please check www.thecourt.london
and with the venue or organiser to confirm dates and times.
All listings correct at time of going to press. If you’d like to see
your event below, please send listings in the same format to
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ART
THE ARTS HUB
EARL’S COURT ART GROUP: CREATIVE
CARD AND IMAGE MAKING COURSE
Every Thursday until 11 April, 3.30pm 5.30pm - Incl. Tea Break
Sunset over the Sea or City. Featuring:
Parks; Gardens; Rooftops; Sea Views
COURSE LEVEL: Intermediate.-Advanced
TUTOR: Monique Hodgkinson-Cox
Objective: To link the Theme of a
Landscape with your day to day
experience. Make the connection by
looking at the changing landscape during
the sunset and capture these changes with
regards to: Colour, Texture and/or Form.
Use any media plus ‘Cutouts’ on canvas or
paper. Use a wide variety of materials such
as: paint; crayons; photos; multiple copies;
enlarge/magnify; computer generated
images; experiment with: texture, form
and colour. Look at contemporary artists’
methods of exploring the Sunsets over the
sea and in towns and parks, with or without
people and animals. There will end of term
Exhibition – Group members can exhibit
examples of their coursework. One to One
and Group Discussions
A 1A, Nevern Place, Earl’s Court SW5
E moniquehcb@btinternet.com
LEIGHTON HOUSE
ART HISTORY COURSE: THE PRERAPHAELITE REVOLUTION
Tuesdays 26 February, 5 March, 12 March,
26 March, 10:30am - 12:30pm
£125
Taught by Jo Banham, curator and lecturer
who specialised in Victorian art and
design and the history of wallpapers. This
4-week course explores the history of the
Movement from its origins in the 1840s
to its later impact on William Morris and
Edward Burne-Jones, and also examines
the role of women as models, muses and
fellow-artists. All sessions take place in
Leighton’s grand studio and include light
refreshments (tea, coffee, biscuits)
LIFE-DRAWING AND PAINTING IN
LEIGHTON’S STUDIO
Tuesdays 12 March, 30 April, 21 May, 18
June, 9 July 2019, 1-3pm
£30-£35
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Popular afternoon sessions in Leighton’s
studio consist of a mixture of short
exercises and longer poses, with reference
to the permanent collection and expert
tuition from artist Ann Witheridge, founder
of London Fine Art Studios. The course
is open to artists of all levels however for
those joining sessions in June and July
(long poses), drawing is advisable.

THE COURT RECOMMENDS
V&A
Christian Dior: Designer of Dreams
Until 14 July 2019
The largest and most comprehensive exhibition ever staged in the UK on the
House of Dior. Designer of Dreams traces the history and impact of one of the
20th century’s most influential couturiers, and the six artistic directors who have
succeeded him, to explore the enduring influence of the fashion house.
Based on the exhibition Christian Dior: Couturier du Rêve, organised by the Musée
des Arts Décoratifs, Paris, the exhibition is reimagined for the V&A. A brand-new
section explores, for the first time, the designer’s fascination with British culture.
Dior admired the grandeur of the great houses and gardens of Britain, as well as
British-designed ocean liners, including the
Queen Mary. He also had a preference for Savile Row suits. His first UK fashion
show took place at London’s Savoy Hotel, and in 1952 he established Christian Dior
London.

A LESSON FROM ALOES by Athol Fugard
ROYAL BRITISH SOCIETY OF
SCULPTORS
Gilbert Bayes Awards Exhibition
Until 23 Feb, Monday to Friday, 11am - 5pm
Fabrice le Nezet, Marco Miehling, Harrison
Pearce, Rodrigo Red Sandoval, Andrea V
Wright and Lauren Wilson.
February Half Term Workshops - Create
multi-layered sculptures

18 Feb - 19 Feb, 11-1pm & 2-4pm - Free dropin workshop. No need to book.
Experiment with a range of different
art materials to create your very own
sculptures to take home. Punch holes and
thread materials to explore tension and
weight. Will your sculpture fall? Or can you
achieve perfect balance?
Bookbinding Workshop

21 Feb, 6.30 - 9pm, £45
Join the London Centre for Book Arts
for a fun and social evening in a unique
setting exploring the rich archive of the
Society and crafting your very own handmade book.
We will begin the evening with a brief
introduction and a show-and-tell of some
books from the Society’s library & archive,
a collection spanning its century-old
history.
Participants will then be taught how to fold
and manipulate paper using specialist
bookbinding tools and learn to make
by hand a case bound notebook. On
completion of the workshop, participants
will leave with their very own notebook
and the skills to make more at home.
A 108 Old Brompton Road, SW7 3RA
T 020 7373 8615
W rbs.org.uk

Valiantly attempting to keep the waves
of pre-emptive celebration in the air
are his flatmates and guests, whose
own problems threaten to eclipse the
success of the evening. After the interval,
AFTERPARTY begins as they stumble
home in the early hours of the morning,
the soundtrack of Europop and disaster
following them into the new day.
A Drayton Arms Theatre, 153 Old
Brompton Road, SW5 0LJ
T 020 7835 2301
W thedraytonarmstheatre.co.uk

THE MAGIC CAVERN
Every Sunday + Half Term Mon 18 Feb
- Wed 20Feb and Fri 22Feb, at 2pm £10-£12

Milwaukee in the 1920s. Aram believes
he will begin a new life when his teenage
‘mail-order’ bride, Seta, arrives to join him.
They are a couple united by history – both
survivors of the Armenian Genocide. But
their painful, shared experience does
nothing to promote domestic harmony as
Aram is obsessed with creating a family
to replace the one he lost in such savage
circumstances, and Seta, just fifteen and
trapped by the traditions of the old ways,
struggles to embrace her new life in a new
country…

Saturday 23 March, 2 - 3:30pm

A Leighton House Museum, 12 Holland
Park Road, London W14 8LZ
W rbkc.gov.uk/subsites/museums/
leightonhousemuseum1.aspx

A 224 - 238 Kensington High Street,
London W8 6AG
W designmuseum.org

Untl Saturday, 23 February 2019

Saturday 16 February, 2 - 3:30pm

Join the first Musicians in Residence and
re-discover classical music while playing
and having fun.

Explore today’s home through the prism
of yesterday’s imagination. Are we living
in the way that pioneering architects and
designers throughout the 20th century
predicted, or has our idea of home proved
resistant to real change?

BEAST ON THE MOON by Richard
Kalinoski

FAMILY FUN WORKSHOPS
‘Karagöz and Hacivat’, a traditional Turkish
shadow play

Children £3; FREE for accompanying adult

HITCHCOCK HOMAGE
26 February to 9 March, 7.30pm, £14 (No
performance Monday 4 March)
Stage Theatre Company presents
Hitchcock Homage, returning to Barons
Court after a 6-night run in 2014 - This
dark comedy, inspired by the Master of
Suspense, highlights the callousness and
deviousness of two lovers trying to get
away with the perfect crime. A dinner
party. A dead body. A killer twist... and of
course the obligatory cameo.

THE FINBOROUGH THEATRE

Unleash your inner artist and join the
informal guided drawing sessions in
Leighton’s studio, where the former
President of the Royal Academy
conceived and painted his masterpieces.
With live music and complimentary drinks,
bring a friend or two and experience a
different take on a Friday night out. In
collaboration with London Fine Art Studios

A Music Workshop and Recital with
Salome Quartet

HOME FUTURES
Until 24 March - Adult £14.50, Child £7.25,
Concs £10.75

THEATRE

£15; includes a complimentary drink,
access to the Museum and class

Families will enjoy a mesmerising
performance lit against the traditional white
curtain, or ‘mirror’, as Karagöz and Hacivat
attempt to solve everyday problems,
meeting a host of other characters along
the way. Suitable for children aged 4
upwards, with a parent or guardian. Please
arrive on time.

BARONS COURT THEATRE

A The Sainsbury Gallery, V&A, Cromwell Rd, Knightsbridge, London SW7 2RL
W vam.ac.uk

DRINK AND DRAW
Fridays 15 March, 10 May, 6:30 - 9pm;
drawing from 7 to 8pm

Children £3; FREE for accompanying adult

THE DESIGN MUSEUM

Wednesday, 27 February – Saturday, 23
March 2019
In the small backyard of a house in a
shabby Port Elizabeth suburb, pots of
aloe – the desert plant that can thrive in
the most barren soil – bear silent witness
to a world where trust has been betrayed
and destroyed. South Africa in the 1960s.
Apartheid is at its height. Mandela’s
ANC has just been banned as a terrorist
organisation. Informers are everywhere.
Left leaning Afrikaner Piet and his wife,
Gladys, hold a party for their mixed-race
friend Steve who has just been released
from prison. But when mistrust creeps into
your own backyard, the closest of ties are
undone. Who has betrayed this group of
friends? And why is one of them on a one
way ticket out of the country?
A 118 Finborough Road SW10 9DE
T 020 7244 7439 See website for details
and to purchase tickets
W finboroughtheatre.co.uk

London’s long running theatrical magic
show. ‘The Magic Cavern’ is London’s
most intimate and atmospheric theatre
show of magic for the whole family.
NOver 1100 performances. You won’t
believe your eyes as you witness the
seemingly impossible. Wherever you sit
in this atmospheric venue, you are only
a few feet away from the magic which
happens literally under your very eyes.
This show is interactive and suitable for
all the family. (6 years to 106) Book Direct
at richard-leigh.com/
A Barons Court Theatre, Curtain’s Up
pub, 28a Comeragh Road,W1 4 9HR
T 020 8932 4747
W offwestend.com/index.php/theatres/
shows/42
DRAYTON ARMS THEATRE
TH’ IMPORTANCE OF BEIN’ EARNEST
by Oscar Wilde
Until Feb 23, 7.30pm - £16 (Concs $14)
Jack loves Gwendolen, Gwendolen
loves Ernest, Algy loves Cecily, Cecily
loves Ernest, Gwendolen’s Ernest is
Jack, Cecily’s Ernest is Algy and who
on Earth is Burnbury!? Oscar Wilde’s
The Importance of Being Earnest is
a trivial comedy for serious people.
LKT Productions’ vivid reimagining of
everyone’s favourite classic comedy
relocates the action from Victorian
London to a Yorkshire Council estate.
The muscularity of the Yorkshire accent
breathes new life into those famous lines
and the reconfigured social structure
offers a brand new examination of
class. Gone are the starched collars
and cups of tea, in are the Leeds United
football shirts and cans of Stella. Wilde
meets Shameless in this exciting new
production that promises to be one not
to miss!
PREDRINKS|AFTERPARTY
12 - 16 March, 7.30pm - £12 (concs £10)
PREDRINKS sees preparations for a
huge night out unfold as part-time drag
queen, Angus prepares to support an
international star with his bizarre but
catchy original Europop dance classics

Sat Feb 23 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Al Ross & The Planets + Special Guests
Fri Mar 1 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Daniel Takes A Train + Special Guests
Sat Mar 2 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Blow Up Ft. Cult With No Name
Sat Mar 9 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Blurred Vision + Mark Hole + Drew Davies
Thu Mar 14 8:00PM (Doors 7:30PM)
Dirty Canvas Club With The Dirty
Strangers + Tarot Rats
Fri Mar 15 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Ben Holland
Tue Mar 19 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
The High Priest Album Launch With
Special Guest Matt Backer
Fri Mar 22 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)

MUSIC
ST CUTHBERT’S CHURCH
HAYDN DOUBLE PIANO AND VIOLIN
CONCERTO
Saturday, March 30, 6:15pm-8:15pm
Maestra Irene Bejar and Juan Rezzuto will
perform Double Concerto for violin, piano
and string orchestra in F major Hob XVIII:6
(1766)

Open Sun-Wed 7pm-midnight; Thu-Sat
7pm-2am.
A 263 Old Brompton Road, SW5
T 020 7370 1434
W troubadourlondon.com – tickets
available online.
NELL’s JAZZ AND BLUES
MAMAS GUN
Fri 8 Feb, 7.30 - £14.50
Masters of modern soul music.

This magnificent masterpiece is one
of Haydn’s better-known concertante
works. The dynamic interaction between
the two soloists and the orchestra gives
this concerto a very fresh and engaging
personality.

ISBELLS
Fr 1 March, 7.30 - £15
Modest, Belgian breakable folk songs
reminiscent made famous on soundtracks
for Grey’s Anatomy Hawaii Five O and
featuring in the global TV campaign for
Trivago.

A St Cuthbert’s Church, 50 Philbeach
Gardens, Kensington, London SW5 9EB,
UK
W classicalconcertslondon.co.uk
W piano-composer-teacher-london.co.uk/
classical-concerts-london-by-wkmt

ALEX SKOLNICK TRIO
Thurs 7 March, 7pm - £22.50
Blends genre and form of disparate bebop
jazz standards and originals with a highly
cerebral balls-out take on arena metal rock
staples.

THE TROUBADOUR CLUB

JON AND ROY
Fri 15 March, 7.30pm - £16
Nominated for Western Canadian Music
Awards the band has sold over 25,000
albums worldwide.

JAZZ WITH SEBASTIAAN DE KROM
AND FRIENDS
Every Sunday - Tuesday 8pm - 11pm, FREE
OPEN MIC SESSIONS
Weds 20 and 27 Feb, 6, 20 and 27 March,
8pm - 11.45pm, £5
ONE OFF NIGHTS - £5 to £10 (check
website for prices)
CountryLine Presents: Laura Evans &
Friends
Thu Feb 14 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Dirty Canvas Club With The Dirty
Strangers + Katalina Kicks
Fri Feb 15 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Millie’s Music
Sat Feb 16 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Second Son + Guests
Thu Feb 21 8:30PM (Doors 8:00PM)
Maroon Town + Special Guest

THE DUBLIN LEGENDS (FORMERLY OF
THE DUBLINERS)
Mon 18 March, 730pm - £30
Legendary Irish Folk group.
A 3, North End Crescent, W14 8TG
T 020 7792 1200
W nellsjazzandblues.com
THINGS TO DO
FRIENDS OF CHELSEA & WESTMINSTER
HOSPITAL
BRIC-A-BRAC SALES
Wednesdays 20 Feb, 6 and 20 March and
then every second Wednesday
A: 369 Fulham Rd, Chelsea, London SW10
9NH
T 020 3315 8825
E Friends.Office@chelwest.nhs.uk
W cwfriends.org.uk
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A community spac

A Community
whereSpace
great things happ
Where Creativity Flourish

A great
place toPlace
work,is1A Never
A great place to work,
1A Nevern
Place is located in the heart of
located in the centre ofEarl's
Earl’s
Court.
A creative
Court.
A creative
hub with
hub with a big community
we welcome
local
bigheart,
community
heart, we
welcom
local freelancers,
small business
freelancers, small businesses
owners, charities
not-for-profit
organisatio
and people workingowners,
from
home
who
just
charities and community groups
need to escape for a little bit.

1a Nevern Place is fully managed by
Earls’ Court Community Trust
– Registered Charity
Pricing
Monthly Membership: £50/month
Main Room:
£10/hour
Office Meeting Room: £10/hour
◆ Special offers for charities and
special interest groups.
◆ Special rates for resident
association tenants and
unemployed localresidents.
◆ Annual memberships available
for groups that require regular
meetings.

A workspace for all
Call Elsa on 07939 202522 for booking details.

